
Robert Smith
Diagnostic Technician

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Combines project and account management internship experience with an aptitude for technical, 
customer service, and problem-solving skills to offer employers a well-rounded team player with a 
track record for going above and beyond expectations to deliver results.

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Construction, Budget Management, Budget Development, Customer Service, 
Computer.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Diagnostic Technician
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2006 
 Used diagnostic tools to test new software on Ford Motor Company cars and trucks.
 Worked in a garage setting to simulate a dealership environment.
 Taking components off vehicles and adding new components to verify testing.
 Comfortable with hand and power tools in doing automotive repairs.
 Test drove vehicles to ensure onboard diagnostic equipment is working properly.
 Diagnose and repair the hardware on tape drives.
 Ran test to determine the problem with the tape drive.

Diagnostic Technician
Delta Corporation  1999 – 2002 
 Diagnose and repair hardware on tape drives Run test to determine problem with tape drive 

Collect error code for repair part Trained employees to .
 Responsible for advanced diagnostic testing of passenger vehicles Upkeep on equipment and 

shop tools Handle all paperwork related to repairs.
 Diagnose and repair all vehicles from multiple car lines L1 - A.S.E.
 certified Master Tech Specializing in bmw, vw, audi, porsche, jaguar and lexus.
 Major and minor repair to circuit boards Trouble shot circuit.
 Diagnosing computer problems such as viruses and malware, offering and selling software 

solutions, connecting remotely to computers all over the .
 Skills Used Computer literacy, sales, customer service, punctuality, self-motivation.

EDUCATION

Bachelors of Business in education - (Eastern Michigan University - Ypsilanti, MI)
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